
Pastors Approve 
of “Know Omaha’’ 

Vi eek in Sermons 
Irgcs Hearers to Put Aside 
Hammer and Blow Horn; 

(lall Attention to 

Beauty of City. 
Omaha ministers expressed hearty 

approval of "Know Omaha" week 
fnon their pulpits Sunday morning 
and evening. Many ministers In ad- 
dition to Bn announcement, delivered 
st—mons on the subject. 

"'Know' Omaha' week Is an Insti- 
tution," said Rev. Arthur Atark, 
pastor of Hanscom Park Methodist 
church In his Sunday evening ser- 

mon. "When we walk up Farnam 
street, We can see that Omaha has a 

beautiful situation, it Is a spot in 
God's country. Potentially, we have 
vast treasures to he unfolded. We 
should know Omaha as a city of half 
a million. I wonder If it Is the test 
of a town If whether many firms are 

In the hands of a receiver. Per- 
haps It is only a morning after head- 
ache of a post-war condition. It 
would be well if every citizen put 
aside the hammer and blow a horn. 
AVe must think more than of busi- 
ness, more lhan of material wealth, 
We must think of tlit* soul of Omaha. 
AVith the gold of currency we must 
not lose sight of the gold of young 
manhood and young womanhood. We 
want to say In our lives, what a 

wonderful city to serve and to save." 
Point Out I.lues of Kmlearor. 

Rev. Ttallph K. Ralley, pastor of 
the First Unitarian church, in 
preaching on "The F.xeellence of 
Omaha," said that Omaha at the 
present time has many points such 
ns the spirit, of liberalism, a genuine 
democracy, and a progressive atti- 
tude In all respects. Rev. Mr. Ralley 
then called attention to the fact thaf 
people ought to he seeking for a 

greater degree of excellency. 
"Three lines of effort could he 

worked nut,” said Rev. Air. Bailey. 
"First there eould be more and more 

persons rerat to live In Omaha; sec 

end, Omaha could he more anil more 
a rlty In which the right kind of 
people prefer to live; and third, Oma- 
ha shall become more and more a 

city in which we would he proud to 
live. AVe eould do more In making 
It a city of which to he proud by 
having some great artist here, some 

great writer, or preacher. The cul- 
tural values here could he devel- 
oped." 

Plea for Righteousness. 
"Our City, Its Greatness and In- 

fluence" was the subject of the ser 

mon delivered by Rev. N. II. Haw- 
kins, pastor of the Hillside Congre- 
gational church. "Omaha has be- 
come great In Industry, business, 
schools and in fine homes," said Rev. 
Mr. Hawkins. "We need now to be 
come great In righteousness, to re- 

pent of our sins in public life and 
In private life. Righteousness ex- 

alts n city as well as a nation. 
"Open theaters, open business 

houses on a day set apart for wor- 
”* ship, are a disgrace to our city. Our 

churches jieed to repent for their lark 
of passing for righteousness. If the 
churches were alive they would 
carry the spirit Into the homes. Our 

city would become righteousness. I.et 
us begin to do a great job. Omaha 
can become os noted for righteous- 
ness as It has been for lack of It. 
Jt can he n place to which people 
can bring their families." 

Rev. Edgiw Merrill Brown, pastor 
of the Dietz t Memorial Methodist 
church spoke on "Religion In the 
Omaha Schools,” to complete a series 
of sermons he has delivered on 

"Know Omaha." 

Banquet Funds Obtained 
by Presenting Playlet 

Special Dispa U-li In The Omaha Hee. 

Chadron, Neb.. March 1.—TheChad 
run High school Junior class pre 
sentod In their auditorium a four-art 
comedy drama entitled "Agatha's 
Aunt,” making a hit among the stu- 
dents and citizens of Chadron. 

In giving this play the class held 
as their goal, an aim of raising the 
funds to finance the Junior senior 
high school banquet. The banquet, 
will he served in April to 50 seniors 
end over 35 juniors. 

(Golden Wedding Observed. 
Special Dispatch hi The Onishs Oft. 

Sidney, Neh.. March 1.—Mr. and Mrs. 
N. P. Johnson of Sidney celebrated 
thetr golden wedding anniversary. 
February 23. A large banquet was 

served at the Methodist church and 

Vt their friends from all over the county 
railed to congratulate them on the 
anniversary. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson 
are pioneers of Cheyenne county and 

moved to Sidney a few years ago 

when they retired from their farm, 
which they homesteaded. 

aThkkiiskm H NT. 

GETTING UP NIGHTS 
A WARNING SIGN 

This annoying condition that prob 

ably affects two out of every three 

men past 40, and many younger, Is 

usually caused by an enlarged condi- 

tion of the prostate. This is a gland 
that surrounds the neck of the blad 

der. When It becomes enlarged and 

swollen It makes It Impossible for the 

bladder to fully empty Itself, causing 
frequent and often painful attempts. 
1'ncherked this Is apt to lead to blad 

der and kidney complications, often 

causing unfortunate operations. Cn- 

happy conditions result when the 

prostate gland Is removed, and this 

oi>orat!on should ho all means he 

avoided. 
A safe and easy way to treat these 

conditions is In the newly discovered 
renex formula. In thousands of cases 

It has proved remarkably successful, 
bringing unbroken rest, better health 

and more vigor and vitality to Its 

users. It may now lie had fresh and 

full strength, and under positive guar- 

autee of satisfaction, from the Kenex 

Co Dept. 1539, Kansas City, Mo, A 

ten-day to two weeks’ supply only 
|2.00 and your money backelf you re 

port In two weeks you are not salls- 

lleil. If you prefer, you may pay the 

postman $2.00 and postage on rfelly- 

ary. Instead of enclosing the money 

„uw. This Is a thoughly reliable com 

tiari.v. so you need not hesitate about 

ordering ths renex If you need It. 

First Letters From Roosevelt to 

Lodge, Written at 26, Show “Teddy” 
H^as Master of Political Strategy 

(Having begun yesterday with an 

astonishing group of letters about 
President Roosevelt's war on the cor- 

porations. this series of personal and 
private letters written by Theodore 
Roosevelt and Henry Cabot Hodge 
will continue dally and Sunday fur 
10 weeks. Today’s installment starts 

with 1884, when Roosevelt, the young 

politician, was starting his lifelong 
correspondence wtlh his closest friend 
and Harvard associate, Henry Cabot 
Hodge, afterward senator from 
Massachusetts. Roosevelt was 26 

years old then, Hodge 34. Their fre- 
quent letters to each other continued 
more than three decades, or until a 

fortnight before Roosevelt s death—! 
early in 1919. The following letter! 
(May 26. 1884> was penned shortly be- 
fore the national republican conven- 

tion. The outstanding aspirants for 
the presidential nomination were 

.Tames G. Blaine of Maine and Presi- 
dent Chester A. Arthur. Some of the 
explanatory notes following the let- 
ters are supplied by Senator Lodge, 
as is indicated by his initials, H. C. 
L. Tn that year he was an unsuc- 

cessful candidate for congress.— 
Editor.) 

New York. May 26. 1884.—Dear 
Hedge: For heaven’s sake don't let 
the Massachusetts delegation commit 
any such act of suicidal folly as 

(from panic merely) supporting 
Arthur would be. Arthur is the very 
weakest candidate we could nomi- 
nate. though, as yoi? know', I regard 
Blaine ns even less desirable, on ac- 

count of his decidedly mottled record. 
Arthur could not carry New York. 
Ohio or Indiana; he would he beaten j 
out of sight. 

I agree with you that Blaine Is 
still the most dangerous man; but he 
has lost strength, and will not have 
more than 30ft votes, if as many. I 
have tried my best to make the Times 
attack him; and I think it will now, 
but they regard Arthur as much 
more formidable; one reason they at- 
tack Arthur so much more than 
Blaine is because they have heard 
that the Massachusetts men are 

merely Arthur delegates in disguise. 
Sow, in trying to avoid the Blaine 
devil, don’t take a premature plunge 
into the Arthur deep sea; I think we 

ran keep dear of both; if we go to 
either we are lost. Yours. 

T11EO TX)RE ROC>N K V K LT. 

fin the republican convention of 
1X84 Theodore Roosevelt opposed 
Blaine and made a speech that 
caused wide attention, as a supporter 
of Senator George K. Edmunds for j 
the presidential nomination. In the 
same year he purchased two Dakota 
cattle ranches, where he spent much 
time until 1886. He had entered 
politics actively In 1881, and was sent 
to the New York state assembly for 
three years by the republican party, 
which put him up as Its candidate 
for speaker when he wAs 24 years 
old. In 1882. Roosevelt and Dodge 
did no bolt Blaine, as did many other 
republlcn ns.) 

Dlttle Missouri, .Time 17, 1884. 
My Dear Jxidge: 

Having been off on a four days 
hunt after antelope I have but Just 
received yo'ut* telegram. I am abso- 
lutely ignorant of what has been said 
or done since the convention, as T 
have been away from all newspapers 
for 10 days. 

T hope soon to be back when T will 
see you and decide with you as to 
what we can do. I think Dakotah is 
my hold for this autumn. Yours al- 
ways, 

T11 HO DOR K ROOS HV EDT. 

Bit tie Missouri, June 18, ’84. 
My Dear Bodge: 

You are pursuing precisely the 
proper course: do not answer any 
assaults unless it Is Imperatively 
necessary; keep on good terms with 
the machine, and put in every ounce, 
to win. Certainly the Independents 
have little cause to congratulate 
themselves on a candidate of Cleve- 
land's moral character; with Barnuin* 
to manage his canvass. 

I shall he east about a week after 
vo'u get this letter, and shall write 
you immediately, as I wish to see 

you at once: I am very anxious you 
should take no steps hastily, for T do 
not know a man in the country 
whose future I regard as so promis- 
ing as is yours; and I would not for 
anything have you do a single thing 
that could hurt, it, unless it was a 

question of principle, when of courae, 
I should not advise you to hesitate 
for a moment. 

With warmest regards to Mrs. 
Bodge, believe me. Always yours. 

T»1EO1 >011K RO<S« EV KI ST. 
•William Bnrnum, ex senator from 

Connecticut, was chairman of the 
democratic national committee. 

Bit tie Missouri, Dakotah, 
August 12, ’8 1. 

My Dear Ix>dge: 
f agree with you heartily in think- 

ing that, unless very good cause- 
more than we know—can he shown, 
we can take part In no holt; hut I 
do not think we need take any active 
trait in the campaign, and before you 
decide to do so, old fellow, 1 wish you 
would think the whole matter over 

[very seriously. It Is Impossible for 
rue to say that T consider Blaine and 
Bogan as fit nominees, or proper per- 
sc'na to fill the offices of president 
and Nice president—and unless the 
democratic nominees are hopelessly 
had I should pot think it probable 
that 1 would take any part whatever 
In the campaign- Indeed I m«\ he in 
Dakotah on election day. 

In a ring or two l start out, with 
two hunters, six riding ironies and a 

canvas topped ‘'prairie schooner" for 
the Bighorn mountains. You would 
be amused to see me. In my broad 
sombrero hat, fr inged a ml beaded 
buckskin shirt, horse hide cha para Jog 
or riding trousers, and cowhide boots, 
with braided birdie and sliver spurs. 
I have always liked ‘‘horse and rifle," 
and bing. like yourself, “eln eohter 
Arnerlkaner.*' prefer t hat discript Ion 
of sport which needs a buckskin 
shirt to that whose votarien adopt 
the red coat. A buffalo Is nobler 
game than nn anise seed bag, the 

Anglomaniacs to the contrary not- 
withstanding. Always yours, 

TilKt>1M)BK BOOHKVE1 ,T. 

Powder Blver, Montana, 
A tig. 24. 1SK4. 

Mv Dear Bodge: 
You must pardon the paper and 

general appearance of this letter, as 

1 Min writing out in camp, a hundred 
miles «»r so from any house: and in- 
deed whether this letter is, or is not, 
ever delivered depends partly on 

providence, and partly on the good 
will of an equally Inscrutable person- 
age, either a cowboy or a horse thief, 
whom we have just met, and who 
lias volunteered to post it—my men 

are watching him with anything blit 

friendly eye#, as they think he is go- 

ing to try to steal our ponies. (To 
guard against this possibility he is 
to sleep between my foreman and my- 
self—delectable bed fellow he'll prove, 
doubtless). 

I heartily enjoy this life, with its 
perfect freedom, for I am very fond 
of hunting, and there are few sensa 
tlons 1 prefer to that of galloping 
over these rolling, limitless prairies, 
rifle in hand, or winding my way 
among the barren, fantastic and 
grimly picturesque deserts of the so- 

called Bad Lands; and yet T cannot 
help washing l could he battling along 
with you, and I cannot regret enough 
the unfortunate turn in political af- 
fairs that has practically debarred me 

from taking any part in the fray. I 
have received 50 different requests to 

speak in various places—among oth- 
ers, to open the campaign in Ver- 
mont and Minnesota. I am glad I 
am not at home; I get so angry with 
the "mugwumps," and get to have 
such scorn and contempt for them, 
that I know T would soon he be- 

trayed into taking some step against 
them, and in favor of Blaine, much 
more decided than T really ought to 

take. At any rate I can oppose 
Cleveland with a very clear con- 

science. 

Puritanism “Rough oil Kids.” 

By the way, did I tell you about 
my cowboys reading and in large 
part comprehending, your "Studies in 
History?” My foreman handed the 
book hack to me today, jjfter reading 
the "Puritan Penys,' remarking 
meditatively, and with, certainly, 
very great justice, that early Puri- 
tanism "must have been darned 
rough on the kids." lie evidently 
sympathized keenly with the feelings 
of the poor little "examples of origi- 
nal sin." 

I do not at all agree with the At- 
lantic Monthly critic in thinking that 
the volume would have been better if 
you had omitted the three essays deal- 
ing more especially with English sub- 
jects. Puritanism left if anything a 

more lasting impress upon America 
than upon England: the history of Its 
rise, and especially of its fall, has 
quite as direct a hearing upon the 
development of New England as a 

province, and afterwards of the 
Enited States as a nation, as it has 
upon the development of latter day 
Britain. 

Your view of George ITT is cer- 

tainly a novel one; I think it very 
true as regards the moral side of his 
character; hut do you not think he 
was a stupid man. In spite of his low, 
treacherous cunning? 

Washington Is Idol. 

Now, for a little criticism on a 

wholly trivial point. Do you not 
think you tie Cornwallis a great Injus- 
tice in lumping him with the British 
imbeciles who commanded him in that 
war? His long campaign in the 
southern states, in which he marched 
and countermarched from Virginia to 

Georgia through the midst of a bit- 
terly hostile population, and In the 
course of which he again and again 
defeated in the open field superior 
forces of American troops, led by 
our best commanders, and often 
largely compose*! of the excellent 
continental soldiery (li 4 campaign. 
I think, was certainly creditable to 
him; and his being hemmed in and 
forced to surrender to greatly su- 

perior forces at York town was en- 

tirely Clinton's fault, and not at all 
Ills own.* I believe Washington was, 
not even excepting Lincoln, the very 
greatest man of modern times; and a 

great general of the Fabian order, 
too, but on the battle field I doubt if 
he equalled anyone of half a dozen 
of the union and rebel chiefs who 
fought in the great civil war. Always 
yours, 

T11EOIX) Ft E BOOS KV EI/T. 
•His judgment about Cornwallis 

was correct. In writing of our revo- 

lutionary war I think I followed it 
quite closely.— H. C. L. 

(To Be Continued Tomorrow) 
R‘oi*yri*ht, 1*21 » 

Mr*. Horst Dir*. 
Special to The Omaha llee. 

Kl*in, Neb., March 1.—Mrs. Frank 
Horst, 55, died here this mornlnR 
after a Ion* lingering illness of per 
nicious anemia. She was the wife 
of Frank Horst, cashier of the First 
National hank, and had been * fesl- 
dent of Klgln for the last 18 years, 
'The body will be taken to Madison, 
Neb., her former home, for burial. 
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Mnmliiv, March !. 
1’ .10 P M Nm.nilsv program by Ran- 

1*11 * Royal Ponjenelle on head*. 
■ iS P M Pulilb n *• wa period, con 

lulled by Ktlgen* \* Konecky. 
a P M oigau titiiah 
A 1«» P M Studio of Stanley .tan I#e. 

toveky, otnpoaei plant*!. 
Pi* no. 

(*) "Pogannlnl Ktuda" I.laat 
<h) "VaTae" .. Chopin 

Mildred Sinnetl. 
Plano, ".\Fa*ur ka" Oodard 

Ruth Munll. 
•Voire, "1 bove Tou Truly".Rond 

\y F Vogel 
(llndvi MnraHrel Vogel, piano. Plano, "lluntnreaque" T<h«lkow*ky 

Hreirlien Sander*. 
PI* no Selected. 

11 m r n I d ’Wright. 
Reading Selected 

Mae Hammond 
Pupil nf Kdrm Marta Letovaky. 

Plano, ''Vilfif Kll*e"., ...Frlinl 
Catherine Mary Hchnlea 

Plano, I’oliah franc*' Mcharwenka 
Catherine Pugner 

Planet, "ftarenade" .Schubert 
Mrtvme Par ha. 

Reading Relented. 
Mae Hammond. 

Plano, "Konnettu del Petrarrd".T.laat 
M*rgaret armhhael 

Plano, "Qavott*" .lamia Xllf 
Jane ,i Ml lull 

Voh e, "The Harden of Trianon". Deppera 
W. K, N og el 

Plano. Kanintenol (tat to vs Ruhtna'eln 
Jennie Catherine tlllleaple 9 

*» P M Program und*q uaplce* of 
Mateuii eltnllo photographer* 

iiilglnal MVImly Maker*' or* head# 
W Tlielecn. iiiHiigger. 

Keno quartet 
Pro' 11m 11 %' Konoii'ivltch, violin, 
ti l» Tempi*. tenor. 
Mari# KlenV. piano 
Addre** "Hualnean of the Model n Pnl- 

veralty." In Krne*t I »e Will Burton, 
pt•,*lii»nt of I’nlveralfy of C)ii< ago 

in lo p M lloape'a Ro>a| HeieuadeiV 
of t'oitn* M illuff*. I* * 

KFAB Program. 
KIVAM l'J4«> in In • " Madame I Ir 

Vllmei, fii villa Audi re*. Huh k *<>iitf 
bud. 

Bearish Talk Not 
Justified by Fact, 

Expert Deelares 
IX eakuess of Certain Storks 
Not Indicative of Heal Con- 
dition of Country. V 11it'll 

Is Sound. He Says. 
It.v KI(ilAKI) sm,l,ANK, 

l nlversMl MfrcIf# l-'inanrhil Kilitnr. 

New York, March I.—In some 

quarters, and particularly in Wall 

street, there Is a disposition to be- 
lieve that any halt in movement is 

indicative of spent force. With some 

recent weakness in the stock market 

supplemented by Increase In money 

rates there has been more bearish 
talk On trade conditions and the stock 
market situation than at any time 
since the national elections. 

That being so let us see what1 the 
facts are today. 

The steel industry, according to the 
most r cent report, is working on u 

general average of about 88 per cent. 
Jt practically is impossible to go 
above 95 per cent. What is more, 
the capacity of the steel Industry 
was so greatly enlarged in the war 

period that 88 per cent of present 
technical rapacity is big, very big. 

Railroads Bo Rood Business. 

The railroads are doing wonderful- 
ly. Reports from 52 class one lines 
show that there was an increase of 
23 1-2 per cent In net revenue. This 
is illustrative of the remarkable de- 
gree of efficiency and economy with 
which the railroads are being operat- 
ed today. 

Money rates are higher. Income 
tax payment requirements may hold 
them at present levels this month. 
On March 4 the old congress goes 
out and a new one comes In. Wheth- 
er that is bullish or bearish is ques- 
tionable, hut adjournment of con- 

gress which conies immediately is 
hailed usually as a. public blessing.' j 

As to commodities: The price of 
cotton has gone slowly but steadily 
higher recently. 

Sugar Industry Improves. 
The copper Industry is not so good 

as recently, but is on a sound and 
profitable basis. 

The sugar industry is facing pros- 
perity after a long period of depres- 
sion. 

General trade continues fair. Why 
shouldn't it? With the grains sell- 
ing at remarkably higher prices— 
wheat nearly $2, hogs at wartime 
prices and other farm products giv- 
ing a larger return, there is a tre- 
mendous buying power in the farm 
population. This finds expression 
through many channels. 

A healthy farm situation plus a 

good industrial situation would ajv 
pear to be a pretty solid basis for 
general basis. 
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Program for March 
(Courtesy of Radix lMj:*st) 

(It* \ •.so* III »mI Press) 
(Silent Nleht ('hi'wrnt 

WOI. Arm**, (270r, 1«. popular muilp. 
W KM<Berrien Spring. < "^f». 5). 3 15. 

music maker*. 
WBKI. Boston, ( 475 9). 6 25. Sinfon! 

an*, 7. violinist. 7.30, baritone; *. A A 1* 
G> n«ir « 

W MAQ, Chicago New*. ( 44 7 5). 6. organ. 
6 30. dance 

WON, Chicago Tribune, (375.2). organ; 
t 30 rnsemhle, string quintet. 

(’FAC, Calgary, (430). 10, harmonic 
trio; 11. dance 

W FAR. Cleveland. (349.4). 4. must* 
WTAM Cleveland. <3*9.4 •. 3. concert. 
WOC. Davenport, (silent) 
K<)4 Denver. ( 322 4). 9. Rialto theater. 

9 1 n. KOA player*. Instrumental. 
WWJ. Detroit New*. (3527), 7, New* 

orchestra, quartet 
WOX. Detroit Fr#a Press, f51«9), «. 

musics |. 
WHO. Deg Mqlne*. (524 ). 7:30, vocal, 

violinist. Cet Ilian quartet 11:16. organ. 
WRAP. Fort Worth Star Telegram, 

(475 9). 7 30 < 30. < hoir; 9 30-10:46, pop- 
ular music; 12-1, datue 

KFKX. Hastings t 288.3 I, • JO. vocal. 
Instrument*! quartets 

KTIIS. Hot Spring*. (374 5), 8 10-10. 
concert; 10-11. dance. 

WDAF Kansas City Star. (348.4). 4 7. 
school of the sir. 1-10, talk. music; 
1145 I. night hnwk* 

KFKIT. Lawrence, (275), 7:15, talks 
Spanish lesson. 

WIIAft. Louisville, (silent). 
KILL Lo* Angeles Times. (404 9). 10 

Instrumental, vocal, 
K FI. T,ns Angeles. (4*7), 9 dsnee; 10 

vocal. Instrumental; 11, features; 12, 
da nee. 

KNX. Wnil wood (374 9). * 30. music ; 
10 features; ) 2. r«rrh^r>tru 

KftAC. Manhattan (340 7), 7 20. col 
lege band, farm talks 

W M (*, Memphis Commercial Appeal. 
(4*9 7). * 30. nr. heatra 

WCfO. Minneapolis St. Fatil. (414 i) 
4:15-11 talks, music, dance. 

WKAF New York. (492). 4 10-30. #n- 
tertalnment. orchestra 

Wll.V. New York (341 2J. 4 3«. health 
talk. orchestra 7 5n, orchestra: 4:30. 
dance; 9. Jnek Shark; 11. club wigwam, 
11 10. entertal tera. 

W NY C New York. (524), 4-10. danca. 
•tudio program talk. 

W.TZ. New York. (4'5), * * 30. talk*, 
dance, concert. 

WBRR. New York. (272 4). *. quartet. 
Bible t*. t ure 

WOA W. Omaha. ( 676). 4, organ; 6 79, 
pianist; 9 program: 10 an, *rr»nsd*r* 

KOO. Oakland. (361). « dance: 7.30. 
Kiddies’ Kluh. 10, educational, trio; 12. 
dan** aololst* 

WKI, Phlln delphlg. (.394 5), 5 30, or. 
chestra; 4. talk 

woo. Philadelphia, (508.6). 6 30. or 
cheatra; 7, concert; 9;f»3, recital; 9:34. 
da m e. 

WC’AF Pittsburgh Pres*. (461 9) 6 30. 
concart : 6:45. feature; 7 30. terror; *. run- 

art 10. ft ill|r 
KDKV Pittsburgh. (30*1). 6 15, con 

ceil; 7 16 I 'true. 7 'to. i-qnrert 
KGW, Portland (silent). 
KPo. Hsu Francis* o < 429 6). 7. or 

cliHstrri. 3 9. organ; 9 10, buss; 10 11, or 

chest a. 

KFoA, k*»att|a, (455). 8 45, program; 
10:30, program 

WHY. Schenectady, (379 6). 6 30. msl* 
quartet 

i’ll NC, Toronto, (3 0), 7;30, symphony, 
q u a rf C t 

Won'), 7lnn, (9 4 4 4 ), 8. or. heatra. trio, 
planiat, reader 

Corn svnip la a perfect aul»alltnt« 
for kuirnr hi rnke making. 

Dizzy? Depressed? 
You’re Milieus I 

Take a 

laxative 

Breath Bad? 
Stomach Upset? 

Bowels are 

Inactive I 

For Constipation. Headache. Biliousness 

By RICHARD II. T1NOI.KY 

Horizontal 
1. Virtuous, 
6. Value. 
7. A canonized person. 
8. Senior (abbr.) 
9. Stormed. 

10. Through (simplified spelling.) 
11. Exist. 
12. A Roman coin. 
13. A support. 
14. A friend of Pythias. 
16. In a living state. 
17. The more fluent constituent of 

the blood. 
18. A small game bird. 
19. Exclamation. 
29. River In Kansas. 
22. Point of the compass. 
23. An early Church heresy. 
23. A rapacious winged monster of 

mythology. 
27. A coquette. 
28. A first century Roman emperor 
29. Hazard, 
39. Hike (suffix), 
31. Bone. 
32. One (Scot). 
33. A pain under one's belt. 
33. Civil Engineer (abbr.) 
36. Necromancy. 
37. A mental deficient. 
38. Forms. 

Vertical. 
, 1. Calls. 

2. The rear. 
3. Part of a stage performance. 
4. Apart (prefix). 
5. A continent. 
6. A heathen. 
7. The last day of the week (abbr). 
8. To push. 
9. Twin brother of Romulus. 

10. A food. 

11. A title of nobility. 
13. A Human celebrity who lust his 

life at the destruction of Pompeii. 
14. Of <prefix) 
15. A city of Nebraska. 
16. On^ or any. 
17. T<T e\ade one's responsibility. 
18. Certain peoples of Central Ku 

rope. 
19. To get up. 
21. A dance. 
23. To arrange In order. 
24. In place (preposition). 
26. One's father. 
27. A fight. 
28. A cereal. 
30. City nf ancient Greece. 
38. Solicitude. 
34. One thousand one hundred. 
36. Capful for cleaning the kitchen 

floor. 
37. One's mother. 

The solution v\.! 1 appear tomorrow. 

Solution of yesterday's puzzle. 

COLOR CUT-OUTS 
^ 

j 
Little Snow-White 
v-> 

Tin*; m \t. 
This is the beginning of the second 

week of the story of Snow White." 
Did you cut out nil the paper dolls 
hist week? If you c ut them out nnd 
save them every day you will ha\e 
the whole set of "Snow White” paper 
dolls. 

"What's the excitement?" called a 

third vohe front the dooiw.ty. The 
two dwarfs, who were looking around 
tiie cottage to see if any one was 

hiding in It, stopped. Some one has 

heen in the house and we te looking 
to see if they're still here. <?rnh a 

Huh and help ns," said one of them. 

"When Snow White heard this she 
decided the best thing to do would 
be to come out of her hiding place 
and face them. So she did. The 
three little dwarfs stood looking at 
her in astonishment. For a moment 

no one said a word. 
M’olor this little dwarf’s suit tan 

and his heard gray. Prick a h**le in 
his uplifted hand and run a string 
through it and through the ring in 
the lantern 1 

(Copyright. 1121.) 

R. F. Benedict Dies. 
Special I>l.patch to The Omaha He. 

Geneva. Neb., March 1.—Beniamin 
K. Benedict, pioneer resident of this 
county, died at his home in Geneva 
Thursday, at the a Be of SI. 

ile settled on a farm near town In 
1 ST4*. Isiter he removed tu Geneva 
and was clerk of the district court 
for IS yea is. 

His widow and one son. Carl Bene- 
dict, of Kupert, Idaho, survive him. 

Sidney Dels New Mill. 
Sp«l»| IM*|mteti t«» The Omgha Her. 

Sidney. \>b., Man h 1 —Sit* ami 
Sit* are building a cereal mill here.j 
which will l»e in operation within two 
months. This will gl\#» Sidney a 

long needed mill, in which to grind 
some of the championship wheat .of 
this countv. 

ft- 

Increased Bank 
Hates Depress 

Prices of Bonds 
Alliance Fails to Bring About I 
Sharp Keuiljii-tmrnt of j 

(Quoted \ aliu s \,lierse 
F11ccts \ irible. 

Hy A^Mirluted I'rfim. 

New York, Mimii 1.- Bond price*; 
an ere depressed l ist week in keeping 
with the traditional reaction of the 
market following an increase in the 
hank rate. The advance in the New 
York federal reserve bank * redis- 
count late, however, failed to bring 
about any sharp readjustment of 

quoted values, although it* adverse 
effect on speculative sentiment was 

plainly visible. The net result was 

merely an extension of a mild de- 
cline which had been under way for 
several davs. 

Signalizing the definite return of 
firmer money conditions, the estab- 
lishment of a 3 1-2 per cent redis- 
count rate is expected to restrain 
further advances In the bond mar- 

ket, although investment bankers 
feel that no Important change in the 
general tone is warranted by pre- 
vailing conditions. 

Ready absorption of the week's new 

offerings, most of which were made 
prior to the change in the reserve 

bank policy, indicated that the invest 

ment demand wus still strong. With 
more than $73,000,000 in new issues 
placed on the market, total bond 
flotation* in the first two months of 
the year were swelled to approxi- 
mately $030,000,000. The largest piece 
of financing during the week whs an 

offering of $30,000,000 United States 
Rubber company notes, for which 
subscriptions totaled almost $100,000,- 
000. 

Wall street's interest in the St. 

I "a til railway’s refunding problems 
was revived this week when official* 
<*f the road announced that they were 

basing their hopes of averting a re- 

ceivership on an increase in current 

earnings. The report of engineers 
who have been making an independ 
ent examination of the property will 
not l>e ready until l^ater this month, 
but the road'* physical condition was 

pronounce,1 good. Since no avenues 

extension are open for the 
$48,000,000 bond issue which matures 

in June, the situation confronting the 
St. Paul is admittedly serious and 
the company's bond* reflected grow- 
ing speculative uneasiness. 

Liberty bonds, which normally are 

most sensitive to alteration* in bank 
and money rates, moved to lower lev- 
els. but no drastic liquidation devel- 
oped. Selling of high grade railroad 
and other investment securities, which 
recently had been accumulated* 
caused mild reactions. 

No important developments took ; 
place in the field of foreign financing, i 

Vague rumoi * that fJreat Britain 
might seek a $100,000,000 credit here j 
to aid in the restoration of sterling*! 
to parity were heard, but bankers de- 
nied that any request had been re j 
reived, although they admitted such 
a loan could easily he arranged If de j 
sired. Legislative approval of new j 
financing bv the Belgian government j 
i* believed to provide authority for 1 
the negotiation of an American loan j 

[should the need arise, hut no deals, 
are pending at the present time. 

York lo Have New Power 
Station; to Better Sen ice 

S|»eel»l Itl.patch to The Omaha flee. 

York. Neb.. March 1.—The Nebraska 
Has ami Electric company Is estab- 

lishing a new substation just north 
of Hampton to Improve the service 
in this vicinity. 

it Is so arranged that the current 
will "step down" from the high volt- 
age line connecting York and Aurora 
and which will allow the cutting 
down of the voltage from 33.000 to 

6.0OO for the towns of Hampton, Hen- 
derson and Stockham. 

Deed Rctri-trv Brisk. 
Hpfrlal llUpntrh to Til* Omali* life. 

York. Nob., March. 1.—The register 
of deed* for York county reports a 

lively business throughout February 
with prospects of more mortgage* to 

l»e filed and others released after the 
first «»f March. 

101 Fads About 
Omaha 

___* 

12. Omaha has the w-.-ond large* 
live stock m.yket In the Unite 
States, R,G97,in‘0 head of livestock rt 

celved in 1021- nearly 24,000 head 

day. 
13. The Omaha livestock majkt 

I• \ m more than JtioO.OOO a day fo, 
live stock received. 

14. Mine than 25 states ship t 

the Omaha livest 'k market. 
15. Livestock receipts of the Onu 

ha market have grown nearly 30 p« 
cent in the last 10 years. 

10. More than 70,000,000 bushel 
grain were received In Omaha i 

1024, an average of mure than 200,00 
bushels a day. 

17. ( Mv ha is the hugest primal 
grain market in tlm United 8tat« J 
and the third corn market. 

18. The nmalia drain exehang 
has inci than a score of termin; 
elevators with a total capacity < 

more than 1 l,00i».000 bushels. 
10. Omaha is 21st city in ban' 

clearings, although 34th in popuk 
tion. 

20. Omaha has 21 hanks and tru* 

companies and 12 building and loa 
associations. 

21. Omaha has one • .f the large* 
building and loan associations in th 
United States. 

The white of an eeg will remov 

(hewing gum from anything. Hu 
the egg white on the gum and it ri 

moves it from cloth, hair or hand 
without leaving a spot. 

I phone I 
JA ckson 4163 I 

\ * 

After Exercising 
Wash Out The Pores 
With Cuticura Soap and have 
a clear fresh complexion. As* 

'sister! by Cuticura Ointment, it 
does much to prevent pimples 
and keep the skin healthy. Cuti- 

I curaTalcum is a perfect powder. 
SV Tttnmk S«M 

Siw;- e c*eh free AtMreaa 
Vaticu-t 1 Verat^ aa. tT Mai Me*. Mm' 

^ 
Cvittcura ShtTiDt Shtk 25c. 

NEBRIN 
The safe remedy for 
raids-headaches 
rheumatism pains. 

Docs not de- 
press the heart 

like \spmn 
c it Dm* Stores 

*3 tv«rw 

ltQC^i0tt9 
to 

Ca itlrnia 
Golden State 

I 
Limited 

Lv. Kansas City 
11:20 a. m. 

All-etee! Pullman train. 
Barber, bath, valet, maid, 

manicure. 

» 

) 
) ■< 

j Aspirin Gargle j 

in Tonsilids i 
Cut This Out and Save if I 

Subject to Sore Throat j 
A harmless and effective gargle is 

to dissolve two Bayer Tablets of As- 

pirin in four tablespoonfuls of water, 
and gargle throat thoroughly. Repeat 
in two hours if necessary. 

Be sure you use only the genuine 
Bayer Tablets of Aspirin, marked 
with the Bayer Cross, which can be 
had n tin boxes of twelve tablets for 
few- cents. 

I Quick ReL*1 A pleasant effective irnip. I 
35c and 60c aire* 

And externoiK, utr PlSO*$ 
Throat and Cheat 

Salve.35c 


